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THE ESSEX ECHO
MALCOLM OMAR HAWKSFO RD EXAMINES
E LE C TRICAL S IGNAL PROPAGATIO N AN D
E XPLO RES T HE IMPLI CAT I ON S FO R

AUDIO CAB LE PERFORMA NC E

ilt mailer 4 wIU,11!/T-a"d if so, hOIV-"5f~ahT colbi.:s oud
l,rl<T1Wmt'ttS WI! affix! til{: sound 4 an audio I}'l"ttlll lIdS
1't'Xl:d rhe aml;"plr;/t' col>1lmmil]' siu(/! Jan Hiril;l,!(l, R<Jix1!
Fu/t.)II, (Iud otlltTS Jirst madf lIS aware oj the wbjed ill the mid· 70"
M<>St of lire <l'XwnmU sillcr firm halJt' illVoh~ . J a xn:al d..1I1 ~J 11<'111
bill 1101 nuu:h 1((!11l. Back iu ill!~1151 1985, PrvJ/'J.wr .\la/mlm Omar
Hawksford, PhD. (II/Ihe UK's UlJi~~mty of Essex and a Il'/I,tW of
tire Audi" £ngin<'t'riu.1! S.lCi(Yj~ 11111)(( all onicle for Ihe Bntish 1II<1~

T

zillt

H i-Fi News & Hccord Review, ofw/liclr

Ill'll!"

tlu.'7' Editor,

I,c rxamirrrd AC si~nall rml$m tiSi() rl from first pn'lIcip!.:s.
his wudmimlS !Ii<2, tile illdiUlliQII dial 111m' is <HI opli111al
(al1duaor dia111eter for lIudifJ-ri.WIa/ Irll1lSmissiol1, S(l111Clhil\~ Ihal /
imOX111ed m(l;/lt lead to somelhil1:~ of a COl1cilialiol1 benuml liI( IUlO
sida ill Ihe dckJle. Or al kast whol a sktplic proclaimed Ilw( '71'C
LAws of Physics" dOI1'r allow for cables 10 aH"crr audio f'tTjOnnall((, il
could llegem/y pohucJ 011110 him or 11.1' Ihot "71,e Laws of Physics"
predict o:aaly till: opposite.
I#IL I uw wro,!~. Tm yeal1ialtr, as described in my 11'(011 "wi,,;ir
essay aUfle '95, p3), Ik "cabla make a diffm:nct.lrw til£)' d01!'r"Jlm~e
lOOT co11/il1utS Ul1Ilbated (1/lOllgh mallY of Ik nwre SOIIicaliy SllatSSjul
-audiophile" cables letld 10 IlSl: wl1duaors oflhe prediaed optimal sizt).
(asJ..'I!d Malwlm DlMar, tlu.1'€.forr, 10 ftWe ll71d rewrile his 1985 article
forStercop hilc. 71,c C5SC11lial malh may look illlimidal;'~~ but it's IlOt
as /umJ to grasp as it looks ~II dOI1't/Oj<! pailllS for skippil!'( il). 71le
w"dllswm art' both foscilllltillg for tlWil: wlw use rablt:S and t!lSClrial
muJinxfor aT1}lJl1e llllw wishcs 10 d~ audio rabies.
ill u,lrich

AI1I<)1\~

-john Atkinoon

udiophi les arc excited. A spe(.i~1 event has occurred
that promises to undemlinc their very found:l[ion
and transcend "t.he event sociological"--3 minonty
group now cite conductor and interconnect pcrfonnancc ::IS
a limiting bcto r within an audio rystcm. The skeptiClI masses, howeve r, remain content to congreb>ate wi th their like-
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mmded mcnds amI make Jokes in public about the ..islon of
dlL· mnvened. TIle\' aTe content to watch their dlsromonfJCtof meter.; contidcndv nul! It the temunatlon of mv old
piece of Win: (eve n nlst"): n:uk it seems). Bclievlll!; In Ohm·s
Law. they fed mong in their brotherhood-at lc::lSt that's
how It ~ecmcJ back m 1985.

B UT THE REVOLUT ION MOVES FORWARD.
11lis lmcle eXlmmes proplg:ltion in cab!cs-csperially WIthill condllct1 l'e rmtenll-from the funJ.:ullental principles of
de<.:rromagnc ti c thcory. The aim 15 to consIder mechmisms
that fom! a lllore r.ltloll~1 ba.m for :1Il ohJective umlcrsundmg uf d:Ullled sonic anomalies In mterco1UlCcts, especially
::IS the r\1I110r.; aOOm smglc-m:md. thin WlCCS per.;ISt.
ObJectivc understlnding relaees to the choice of model
used 10 I'lsualize 1 phellOlllt:non; th us we shall take a theoretic ~tal1ce and commence ....'eh the work of MaxwelL TIle
equatlons of M:uwell (sec sidebar) conase!)' describe the
foundanon and prinaples of electromagnetism: they arc
cenITlI [Q a proper marhematiClI modeling of ill electro1l1Jb'lletic ,~eems. TIlese equations arc presemed here in
stJndlrd Jifferentia l (ann and succinCtly encapsulate the
princIples of ekctrom~!;netics. although funhe r b~ckground
can be ~ollght from J. wide range of te:lts.11. 2. 3J
M:uwell·s equatlous suppon a wave equation mat governs the propaga!1on ofOOth the dectnc md 1l1Jgnetlc fields
in ~pacc Jnd time. where the wave C<juation descnblllg a
prop~gJtltlg clcnTIc field E in a ge nera! lossy medill111 of
conductivity (J (sib'1m). pcnnimvlt")' f: (ep~i lon), :Uld pcnneability ~ (mu) can be SUCcillctly derived as follows:
ApplYlIlg the vector operator rorl on dIe Far.:rdaye<p.ution,

•
c\lrl(cml -E} '" -cur1(0")
== -~-::-(.'url
Ot

Dt

Substiruting, 13 =

MAxwELL'S EQUATIONS

curl (curlE) = -11 ~] at

Faraday's Law

~B
curlE=--

SubstirutingJ =

~t

No Magnetic Monopoles
div 13 = 0
The constiruent relationships that define electrical
and magnetic material properties are:

is=£o£~

13 = Il.J4H

J = crE (if cr is constant, then this equation represents alnn's Law)
However, it is common to write £ = £o£r and I.l = 1l0J.l.r,
thus is = £E and 13 = IlH
where
E, electric field strength, (volt/m)
13, magnetic flux density, {tesla}
is, electric flux density, (coulomb/ m 2)
p, charge density, (coulomb/m3)
.
cr, conductivity, (ohm-m)-t (conductivity IS the
reci£rocal of resistivity)
.!:I. magnetic intensity, {ampere-(rum)-m}
J, current density, (ampere/ m2)
£0' permittivity of free space, (farad/m)
£" relative permittivity
110' permeability of free space, (henry/ m)
J.l.r, relative permeability
t, time, (second)
(The bar over some parameters indicates vector or
directed quantities.)

~t2

crE, is= £E and using the vector identity,

The generalized wave equation in a ·conductive medium
then follows as

V2 E = flcr ~E + fl£ ~2E

Gauss's Theorem
divi5= p

fl ~2i5

curl (curlE) = grad(divE) - V 2 E

Ot
Ampere's Law

- - ~i5
curlH=J+-

flH and for curl H from Ampere's law,

~t

~t2

In this equation, V2 is the vector Laplace operator, and we
have assumed from Gauss's theorem that div E = p/ £ = 0
for a charge-free region. A similar equation can also be
derived in tenus of the H field, where, because of the symmetry of Maxwell's equations.

V2 H= Ilcr ~H + fl£ ~2H

at

ot

2

In practice we shall consider only the E field, as the

H field

can be derived !iom Faratl:!v's Law by integrating over time
!!.le ve<!.or curl E, which reveals that at everv point in space
E and Hare murually at right angles, and also lie in a plane
at right angles to the direction of propagation (fig.1).
E

y

Dir~cr i on of propagat ion

~
E

H

z

Fig. I ~ propagating electromagnetic wave. The sinusoidally varying ~netic
field (E) is at right angles to the sinusoidally varying magnetic field (H). and
both are at right angles to the direction of propagation (from Dudley H.
Towne's Wave Phenomena. Dover Publicatio ns. ISBN 0-486-658 I B-X. 1988
reprint of original 1967 book).

Table I Copper Electrical Properties

cr = 5.8 X

10' (ohm-meter)·1
= 8.855 X 10. 12 farad/meter
11 = 41t x 10.7 henry/meter
£

Table 2 Variation of Skin Depth & Velocity
for copper with frequency
Frequency Skin depth
Velocity
f, Hz
~, mm
v, m/s
SO
9.35
2.93
100
6.61
4.15
Ik
2.09
13.12
10k
0.66
41.50
20k
0.47
58.69

54

Consider a steady-st.1te, sinusoidal electric field E propagating within a medium of finite conductivity where.
because of the conversion of electrical energy inco he:1I
within a conductor, the traveling wave must experience :Ittenuation. Tins suggests that a steadv-st.1te wave of sinu·
soidal form should decay exponentially as a nlI1ction of di~
tance z,
E = Eoe -'" sin( wt - ~z)

a is defined as the attenuation constant, wlnle the phase (
the wave as a function of distance is detemlined bv r1:

phase constant ~ = 2n/A., where A (in meters) is the ';":tv,
length of the propagating field and w = 21t£: the angular fr
quency in radians/second.
An exponential decay is a logical choice, as for c:lch ti l
distance the wave propagates it is attenuated by the sal
fractional amount. The electric field E is :tligned to pror
STE RE OI'H ILE, O CT O BE R
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~AL-WORLD CONDUCTORS HAVE FINITE CONDUCTIVITY,

(«

WHICH CAUSES THE GUIDED ELECTROMAGNETIC ENERGY
TRAVELING IN THE DIELECTRIC TO SPILL OUT AND
PROPAGATE INTO THE INTERIOR OF EACH CONDUCTOR.

ga te in a direction z, where the direction ofE is at 90° (rightangles) to z as shown in fig2, where several phases are illusrrated. Consequently, at a fixed point of observation z, E
nries sinusoidally, while for constant time t, E plotted
ag;:llnst z is a sinewave \\ith e},:ponential decay.
To check the validitv of this solution, the function for E
must S:ltisf)' the wave cquation. TIus v:llid:ltion also enables
the constants a and ~ to be expressed as hmctiollS of a, E, 11,
ap.--'"" (ll. Howevcr, because this substitution, :llthouch
sn. ",<ltforward, is somewhat tedious, I will show only tEl'
initial working and then state the conclusion:
Substinlte'the assumed solution into the wave egu:ltion
where. if propagation is assumed to take the direction z,
I)' E
I)E
I)' E
--=ua-+Uf-I)z'
'
Ot . Ot '

It follows that the function for E is a solution
equation, provided tbt

to

the

\\' J\'I.'

~ ' - a' = IlEW'
a~ = wlla I 2

Hence solving for a and ~,

a ' = IlEW'
2
~

r(I+(~n"; -11

L

J

E(J)

= wlla
2a

where the constants a and ~ that govern the velocity and attenuation of the propagating field can be expressed in
t ~ s of the angular frequency W and the parameters 11, £,
anG a, which arc documented for most materials, (a and ~
are sometimes expressed as a complex number in telTI1S of
the propagation constant y, where y = a + j~.)
Okay, so many of you may not have followed the details
of the mathematics, Don't worry-it'S really only important
to appreciate the high-level procedures, nanlely:
• Commence with Maxwell's equatiollS, from which is derived the generalized wave equation for propagation in a
lossy material.
• Guess at a logical solution for a sinusoidal plane wave,
knowing that Fourier analysis allows a generalization to
more complicated waveforms (at least for a linear medium).
• Show that the chosen solution satisfies the wave equation,
where the propagation constants a and ~ follow as functions
of the material constants 11, £, a, and the angular frequency w.
• The velocity of propagation v (in meters/ s) is expressed in
tenns of W and ~ as
v = fA. = 21tf(~) = ~

21t

~

We can now classify materials into good conductors (eg,
metals) and poor conductors (lossy dielectrics, or "insulators"), although tlus demarcation is frequency-dependent.

Poor Conductors: TIlese are dielectric materials with very
low conductivity. As a is so small, a is inconsequential compared with EW. Consequently, a approaches 0 and the wave
experiences minimal attenuation. This condition applies to
propagation in both free space and low-loss dielectrics,
where the velocity of propagation can be shown to be

1

300.10'

I' (IlE)

,J(Il,E,)

V=~=

m /s

For "free space," the relative pelTIleability and permittivity,
Ilr and £,.. arc both equal to 1; v is egual to c, the velocity of
light. TIus is the "fast wave" and justifies the common comment that, for audio interconnects, the velocity of propagation within the dielectric is so high that signals respond virmall), inst;mtaneously across tile length of tile cable. However, we must be more cautious when discussing EMC-relatcd problems and digital interconnects communicating highspeed dat;) where tlus velocity becomes a significant factor.
Good Conductors (such as copper): Assume (J) is very
much smaller than alE, which for copper implies the frequency f < 1.04.10 1H Hz (sec Table 1). At audio frequencies,
therefore, copper is an excellent conductor, where a and ~
approximate to a = ~ = ..J(IlUXJI2)-r/'c fJall/cs,{clr a alld f3 arc
idCllrical/;'r II ~(.()d ((Jlldl/([('r.
TIle' vcl~cit\, of propagation in a lossy material follows
from v = w/~, whereby v = \1(2wl lla). T/'is I~' 1'(7)' lillie/' 10ll'(7'
t/'all t/'ar,{clr a materialll'ir/' loll' c£lIldl/crilriry.
For copper (using tile material parameters in Table 2), a.
~, and v arc given by

a = ~ = 15.13'/f' and v = 0.415#
Note the frequency dependence of a. ~, and v-All arc s(~lIi
,{rcarlf at audio frcql/(~Icics!!! At 1kHz, the velocity is just 1/25 of
the velocity of sound in air!
SKIN DEPTH

Skin depth I) is defined as me distance (in meters) an electtomagnetic wave propagates for its value to be attenuated by
a factor of lie, where e is the number used as the base for
naturallogarithms.1 As I.' = 2.71828 .. ., lie = 0.3679 ... , or
-8.69dB. It can be seen from the traveling wave solution that
I
E = Eoe-azsin(wt-Az)
tJ , then for z = I), e-no = e- whereby
t

I)=~=~ Il~
That is, the skin depth I) is the reciprocal of the attenuation
constant a.. However, skin depth is only a definition. You
I To mose fascinated by numbers I heartily recommend two essmtial books: Eli
Maor's
S{,.,)' o(a Number, Princeton University Press, ISllN 0-691-03390-0,
1990; and Peer Beckmann's A History of 11 (A), St. Martin's Press, ISBN 0-31238185·9. 1974 (TIlird EditiOll}.-JA
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Fig.2 Approximate rel~tionship of propagating field E to loss field Eo.
Eo is sinusoidal and is shown at 100Hz. I kHz. ~nd 10kHz for a conductor of
width IOmm.

should appreciate tim the fields still e:ast when the propaf'ation distance z is greater than the skin depth O. ('veil thouf!h
they arc attcnuated. For example. for an attcnuation of just
ovcr 30dB the propagation distance is 3.50. Also. at z = 8. the
phase (oz) of E has changed hy I radian. or 57.3°-a t;lr-tTomncgligible fitrurc. T.,ble 2 givcs cxamplcs of calcubtions of
skin depth and velocity against frequency for copper. wherl'
0=(15.13\1£).1.
TIle low value of velocity is dircctlv attributable to the
high value of conducti\;ty f~r copper. cr = 5.8 x 1O~ (ohmm)·I. For comparison, for silver. (J = 6.14 X 107 (ohm-Ill)·I.
For aluminum, (J = 3.54 X 107 (ohm-m)·l.
TIlese results suggcst a copper wire \\;th a maXinlllll1
diametcr of betwecn O.5mm and 1mm is optimum if a uniform currcnt flow across thc conductor is to be maint3incd
~" thc audioband. Howcver, there arc additional factors to
L,dsidcr: An electric field travcling \\;thin copper has a low
velocity and e;.;pcricnccs high attcnuation that results in skin
depths that are significant in audio interconnect design. TIle
frCquCIlCy depcndcncc of 0 (as wcll as a and ~) should not
be undercstimated: the coppcr acts as a spatial filter where
the field patterns v.ithin the conductor for a broad-band signal exhibit a complicated form (again, sec fig2). No\\' introducc either or both a spatially distributed non-linearity or a
discontinuous conductivity as previously discussed in Hi-Fi
Neil'S & Record RCI'icll',2 and the hypothesis that cables can
exhibit performance defects becomes more plausible.
Let us continue v.ith the model development. Electromagnetic thcory shows that the fWO conductors of a cable
act as "guiding rails" for the electromagnetic encrgy that
propagates principally through the space berwecn the conductors, where the electrical currents in the v.ires are directly a result of the field boundary conditions at the dielectric/ v.ire interfacc, follov.ing from Gauss's Theorem.
This may prove a more difficult conceptual step for
those accustomed to lumped circuits and simple current2 Marti" Colloms. "Cn'sul Linear and Large." HFN/RR, November 1984, Vol29

N<>.11. 1'1'.47 -49.

.

flow models. However, a guided-wave model is supported
by electromagnetic theory irrespective of cable geometry.
Only the field patterns vary, depending upon the conductor
shape and their spatial relationship. nus theoretical model
is not new-it has been v.idely accepted and practiced by
engineers for many years.
As shown in fig.1, a propagating electromagnetic wave
consists of an oscillation of energy berween the magnetic
and electric fields, these akin to kinetic and potential energy in a mechanical system. It is helpfUl to think of free-space
dielectrics and conductors as distributed inductance-capacit.1Ilce-resistance nerworks. For example, in a coaxial cable
(figJ), the electric field is everywhere radial, while the magnetic field forms concentric circles around the inner conductor (Ampere's Circuital Law) , It is important to note, as
commentcd upon earlier, that the E and H fields are both
spatially at right angles to each other and to the direction of
propagation, which is along thc axis of the cable, This is a
direct rcsult of Ma:\·v..ell's Equations.
POWER FLOW

In an elcctromagnetic system, the "powcr flow" is a dirccted or vcC!,or quantity and is representcd as a powcr-den~ity
f?n~on P (wattlm2) called the Poynting Vector, where P =
E .\' H (\\ith .\' bcing the vector crossproduct rathcr than ~e
convcntional multiplication symbol). For a coa..xial cable, P is
directcd a..xially, indiEating that encrgy is propagated a/(1l1g
the cable. Intcgrate l' over a cross-section of arca (befwccn
the conductors) and thc result is the total power carried bv
the cable.
TIlt' o:pression for Pcan be compared v.ith powcr calC\lbtions in lumpcd elcctrical systcms, wherc P \E9wcr) = V
(voltage) x I (current) (ie, V is equivalcnt to the E field. I to
the H field).
If we assume that the two conductors of the coa..xial cable
arc idcal {where (J approaches infinity). thcn all the cleCtromagnetic cnergy flows through thc dielcctric (insulator)

Note: the energy propagat..
in an axial direction in the rf:gion
between the two cand udoI'l
Outer

Inner
conductor

E, elernic field
H, magnetic field
V, velocity showing
showing axial direction
of propagation

Fig.3 Cross-section of coaxial cable showing radial E field and circumferential
Afield.

because the electric field v.ithin the conductors must be
zero. The E field does not penetrate the conductors, the
skin depth is zero (check back to the eAy'ression for 0), and
the conductors act as perfect reflectors (that's why a mirror
is coated v.ith a good conductor). In this ideal case, there is
only a surface current on each conductor to match the

boundary condition for the tangential magnetic field H at
the dielectric/conductor interface (see Skilling [2]). You
should visualize a wave rraveling in an axial direction within the dielecrric and being guided by the conductors, where
the electric and magnetic fields are both at right angles to
each other and to the direction of propagation along the axis
of th e cable.
However. this perfect example is unrealistic. All practical
conducting materials have a finite conductivity a. They
must inevitably exhibit an energy loss because, at the m olecular level, collisions convert electrical energy into heat.
As th e wave propagates through the dielectric, a study of
the boundary condition reveals that the radial electric field
E is not quit~ at 90° to the conductor surface. TIus is a direct
consequence of the finite conductivity producing a longimdiml component. E" which is the voltage drop (in V1m)
along the wire. TIle wave no longer takes the shortest path
through the dielectric surroundin g the conductor, but
appeJrs to travel more slowly at the conductor surface
(rar;J-<:r in the way Howing water close t() a river bank givcs
a(
:d velocity profile).
At cach dielecrric-to-conductor interface, a refracted
field resuits \\;thin the conductor (the longiuldinal I" fIeld)
which procce&, to propagate radially at yi mlal right angles
to the a:xi, of the cable into the interior of the conductor.
TIus fidd we sldl call the "loss fidd ." Consequently. th e
m~ior; t\· of the electrom:lf-,:nctic energy propJgJtcs in a ncarmal ciircction within the dielectric. but a much-reduced
loss field propJgatcs aJ!nost radially imo cach conductor.
TIle electric field Eo is oricntcd mal'" along the Icngth
of the conductor while the H field remains circumfcrentiaL

curling around the internallongirudinal current. The Poyn ting Vector of the loss field is therefore directed radially into
the conductor. It is the propagation of this loss field in a radial direction that is controlled by the material parameters of
the conductors (11, 0", £) and is ultimately attenuated by conversion to heat. It is here that the story becomes more relevant to audio.
To summarize, real-world conductors have finite conductivity, wluch causes the guided electromagnetic energy
traveling in the dielectric between the conductors to spill
out and propagate into the interior of each conductor. Although the main component of energy propagates rapidly
within the dielectric along the axis of the cable, the energy
constituting the loss field that enters the conductor across
the boundary propagates much more slowly (see Table 2),
being detertnined by the frequency-dependenr parameters
a and p. In a perfect conductor, a current traveling onlY in
the surfacl' would match the boundary conditions for thl'
a..xial propag:lting field . (M:lvbe vou 'reGlII fro m G:lUSS's
TI1eorel1l that the lines of the displacemcnt vector D lllust
temunate on a surface-char!!c densit\·.) For a 10s5\' conductor.
ho\-vcver, it is the loss wave \,,;tlUIl tilt' conducto'r rim determines thc current widun the copper. 11le depth to \\'hich the
E ficld, hence thc conduction current, penetrates th e COll ductor is e),"pressed as the skin depth o. We would therefore
e;.;pect a complicated current disrribution throuf!hollt the
volume of die conductor, as suggested in fig.'!.
_
_
TIlt' "Ohm 's bw" of Ma..,. wcll·s Equations SCItt:, Jr.= qE".
which indicates that a conduction currel\t dcnsit\· Jc, is
induccd a..'I.;al"· within thc conductors due to the llltemal
electric field E", of the loss wave. This a..xial current is th e
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Flg.S Measurement system for extracting error signal due to internal loss fi eld within a conductor exhibiting significant "skin" depth.

current we nonnalh- associate \\ith cables-the model we
have developed is c~lI1patible v.ith the more usual observations of cable behavior. Since the electromagnetic energy of
the loss wave propagates principally in a radial direction and
enters the conductor over its surface area. the current density (proportional to Eo) is greatest at the surface. and decays
as the field propagates into the conductor interior. It is tlus
reason why a conductor e:l:periences a Hskin effect" on the
outer region rather than the converse siruation of current
concentrated ncar the center of the conductor.
TIMING PROBLEMS
One of the more infonnative parameters that ~'C can calcubtl' is the time T" for the sinusoidal loss field E" to rraVCTse
a distance 0 \\itlun a good conductor, where, since
v = wl P = w/ u = wi)
then
To = o/v = Vw, as long as 0 is much greater than WE.
For example, consider a copper bar whose diameter is
vr--"" much greater than its skin depth:
-= 0.66mm at 10kHz: To = 15.9115
0= 2.09mm at 1kHz: To = 0.159ms
0= 6.61mm at 100Hz: To = 1.59ms
For conductor diameters that are very much greater than
the skin depth, To increases with decreasing frequencythere is energy storage; it is a memory mechalusm. The
model we have developed attempts to show rhat a good but
unnecessarily large conductor influences rransient behavior
by time-smearing a small fraction of rhe applied signal by a
significant amount.
Consider the cable consrruction shown in figA, where
the generator inputs a sinewave for a time very much
~eater than To, enabling the steady-state to be attained. The
E field between the conductors responds rapidly to the
applied signal, as rhe velocity in rhe dielectric between the
conductors is very high. (We are assuming here a terminating load to the cable, so there is a net energy flow through
the dielectric.) As the wavefront progresses, a ~dial loss
wave propagates into each conductoI; where the Eo field is
aligned in an axial direction.
Now allow rhe applied signal to be suddenly switched
of( The field between the conductors collapses rapidly, thus
STEllEOI'IIILE. OCTOBER
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cutting off the signal energy being fed radially into the conductors. However. the low velocirv and lugh attenuation of
the loss W3ve rep~esents a 10ssy-eJ~erg)' res~rvoir, where the
time for the waw to decay to insignificance as it propagates
into the interior of the conductor is nonrriviallw audio standanls. The Eo field \\ithin the conductor can be visualized
as many "srrands" of the E ficld, as shO\\11 in figA.
TIle error voltage, Vim appearing across the ends of each
thread due to the internal conducror impedance, is calculated lw Illultiphing the Eo field by the cable length L (though
srrictly this should be an integral perfonlled over each elemental length of the cable). Because the field propagates
slowl y, tlus sum Illation is acmally an average taken over a
time \\indo\\" that extends over a short history of the loss
field. COlISequently, when the generator stops, the error signal across each conductor docs nor collapse instantaneously.
Instead, the conductor momentarily becomes the generator,
and a small time-smeared rransient residual occurs as rhe
locally stored energy within each conductor dissipates to
insigIuficance. To tlus voltage must be added the generally
more dominant induced voltage, Vex! arising from the
changing external magnetic field. Togerher, they constimte
an error voltage Vf = Vim + Vex!' Assuming tile two conductors are symmerrical, then the load voltage VL is related
to the generator volt.lge V~ by VL = Vg -2V[.
Although Vf is very mu'ch smaller than VS' the error voltage can take on a complicated and time-smeared fonn that
in practice is both a function of the conductor geometry,
cable characteristic impedance, generator source impedance, and load impedance, as all rhese factors govern the
propagation of both the main field E and loss field Eo'
In practice, unless the cable is terminated in its characteristic impedance, the external field E residing in rhe
dielectric will rraverse rhe length of the cable rapidly back
and forth many times before establishing a pseudo-steady
state. Even an optimal load termination implies a significant
loss field in the conductors. 1his argument would suggest
rhat for non-power-carrying interconnects, it is better to terminate the generator end of rhe cable in rhe chara~ristic
impedance, leaving rhe load as a high impedance. The E field
is then rapidly established in rhe dielectric without eirher
multiple reflection along rhe cable length, or a finite power
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Fig.6 Predicted error due to internal loss field of conductor operating in skin

within the conductors decays and is constrained by the low
velocity of propagation within a good conductor.
It must be noted, of course, that the error voltage induced
by the changing external field dominates, so this result
would be largely masked. (TIle greater the conductor spacing, the greater the masking.) With loudspeaker cables
(greater than, say, 2mm in diameter) that are tenninated
close to their characteristic impedance, the external fields
will contribute milumal error. H owever, the loss field still
produces time dispersion. If the error voltage is to be correctly predicted. skin depth must be included, a simple resistive model being inaccurate. I am not trying to say that this
effect is necessarily significant, only that an error component
is predicted by our theory and is sh6wn by the measuremelm to exist.

depth-limited region.

Flg.7 Measured error duc to mternalloss field of conductor operating in skm
Note that input and output w:Iveforms are not on the
same sc..'1ic. and tnJ.t tlmc dispersIon IS proportional to the tone period in the
skin depth-limIted region. meaning that the time scale IS ImmJrcrial.
depth~limited regIon.

tlow

to

the load spillin~ out a loss wave lilt" thl' Cllllductors.

THEORY \'S. MEASUREMENT
Let us now CO!l5llicr Jll e:-"1K'rilllent with nll':lSllrelllents pnfonned on an aend cable to see whethn \w can observc the
error predicted from theory whell the slplal stops ahmptl\'.
Fig. 5 shows a llleasurelllent systelll used ro detennine the
r;:rQr voltage due to the internal fidds of a !dded loop of sted
. (TI1(: diameter of the ,,,,,ire is 2.6mm. approximately
0.1 ".) TIle folded conductors arc insulated hur squeezed closely together to minimize the external ma!:-'lletic field. hence
the cable inductance. However, there will still be a residual
external magnetic fllL'~. so elemonic comj1ellSation is made
using a differentiator. TIus enables tile sipl:l! to he suhrracted
from the volr..lge produced at the ends 01 the loop.
Note that the series inductance due to the external magnetic field produces a voltage proportional to the rate of
change of mapletic flux (in rum proportional to the current). By subrracting the correct proportion of this voltage,
therefore, the error voltage due to the internal fields in the
conductor will be reveaicd. TIlls supportS the idea of measuring the actual error of a specific mcch:uusIll rather than
letting it become sw:unped by a higher-level component.
Fig.6 shows a computer simulation of a toneburst that
has been modified by a rransfer function similar to that
occurring in the cable. A similar measured result is shown in
fig.7. In the steady state, a 45° phase shift occurs. However,
after the tone is switched off, a dispersive component is
revealed. TIus larrer period is where the energy contained
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MULTIPLE CONDUCTORS
At tlus juncrure, it is interesting-may I be so bold as to say
jilll?-to COl~,ecmre both what happens to an clecrromagnetic loss field propagating through a copper conductor when
it encounters an abmpt discontinuity in conductivity, and
whether tillS has JllV correlation with defects in copper that
are attrihut;lbk to cryst;d houndary interl.1Ces.
C:oIlSider a lonl!; transmission l(ne tenninatcd in its cluracteristic impedan'cc. ElecrrOIlla~'llctic energy entering the
line will propagate in J unifonn 1ll:111ner, fina ll y heing ahsorbed in the load Gust as with a VHF aerial ca ble which is
tenninat,'d in 7':> ohms). However. if the tcnnination is in
error. then a proportion 01 the incident energy is rdlccted
hack alom: tilt' cahle toward the source. In exrreIlle cases.
where the'r,' is either an open or a short-circuit load. then all
the inCldcnt energy is n.:t1ectnL though for a short circuit
the sipl of the E tield is reversed upon retlection. thus C;tllcelinl!; the ekctric field ill the cahle and informinl!; thl'
sour~;' that there is a short-circuit tcnnillJtion.
'
TIle point to observe is that a discontinuit\' in the characteristic impedance rl~s ult.s in at least partial retlection at the
discontinuity. which will distort the time-domain w:1\'e!(mn. TillS ~dlL'ctivc propem' of a change in cluracrcristic
impedanc,' is used to locate bults in long len~ths of cahle hy
using time-domain rdlcctometry-a pulse is transmitted
along the cable, and the rehIrn times of the partial echoes
from each discontinuity indiclte the location of the fault.
Similarly, for a wa~e traveling in copper, an impedallce
discontinuiry (read here micro-discontinuity) leads to partial
n:tlection centered on the discontinuity. TIus effect must be
compounded v..~th Jll already dispersive propagation-ie, different frequencies propagate at different velocities-thus
time-smearing tile error signal or loss wave in the conductor.
Now let's play to the gallery ... TIus observation gives
insight into the possible effects of crystal houndaries v,~thin
copper, where each boundary CJll be viewed as a discontinuity in conductivity and corresponds to zones of localized
partial retlection for the radial loss field.
Note, however, that tlus property is not necessarily nonlinear. We do not have to invoke a semiconductor-type nonlinearity to identify a problem; we're probably talking here
of mainly linear errors. So we would not necessarily expect
to observe either a significant reading on tile distortion-factor meter, or modulation noise or sidebands in lugh-resolution spearal analysis, for steady-state excitation. However,
just as with loudspeaker measurements (which often show
non-milumum-phase behavior), amplirude-only response
measurements do not give a complete representation of
stored energy and time-delay mechanisms. We would
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require vcry careful measurements direCTk of the em)rs t(X
both amplirude and phase. or of impulse rt'sponse in the
time domain.
Followin!:! tht' comments on tilt' error ti.lIlction in an eaflief "Es.se.., E~ll(\- artick.3 direct lIle;lsun:nlt'nts of the ouq)U't
si!:!llal will in !!:Cner.ll ,idd insufficient accur.1c\' to allow a
~e estimate ~f the s~~telll error. TIus point is '~Drth tlunkin!:! about: IdeallY. Wt' need to assess the actual current distribution in tile ronduCTors: or. mort' n:alistic.llh-. to measure
the condUCTor error direCTlY.
'

REAL-LIFE BOUNDARIES
The final stage in tile development of our lIlooel is to
account for copper conduCTOrs of finite tluckneS5. whert' the
thickness lila,' well he lIluch It::(:' tllan the skin depth. Just as
a waw trJwlinn- ill air is n:lkCTt'd when confronted by a
short-circuit. so ~ \\'J.w tlut encounters an opt'n circuit {~~, a
copper/air boundary} while trJveling in a conductor also
wlderg<>Cs n:flection and therefort, passes back into the conductor, undergQul!:! further attenuation as it does so. Howe% the bow;da~~ conditions require a reversal of tile magn
field, Pro\ided the tIllckness of the conductor is much
less than tile skUl depth. therefore, the incident and refleCTed Hfields nearh- cancel, and the conductor exhibits a lower
ulternal magneti~ field. Consequently there is predomul,Ultly an axial electric field and corresponding a.xial conduction
current, the condUCTor behaves nearly as a PUrt' resistor, and
the magnetic field-hence the inductive componem-is
reduced to the pseudo-sr.ltic case. The current distribution is
nearly unifoml. The conductor has lost its memory.
IMPEDANCES
Because we are dealing with a propagation phenomenon,
the tr.lveling-"'J.ve model C.lll be used to ev.uuate the component of conductor impedance due to the internal fields.
Since non-Litz conductor radii range at most to a few millimeters, the internal \\'J.\'t' will lUldergo reflection at the
conductor boundarv due to the gross impedance mismatch
between dielectric :Uld conductor. 1 must own up that tills
3 Malcolm Omar Hawksl\>n\. "lb<.' E=x ErIK>: 011 errors. low feedback. and fuzzy
~"';UII: HE"/ RR. Sc:p<t:mbcr 19B4, Vul29 No.9, pp.37-41.
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art'a of the anah-sis is mort' difficult: at best. the rt'sults art'
;lpproximate du~' to the cylindrical geomem'. Consequently,
whl' n YOU Writl' your letters of l'ompbim. please ;Iddrt'ss
thl'llI dirt'cth, t\) John Atkinson!
A contri,~'d ~'ct'.lnL.Tular COndUCH)r gt'omem' is shown in
fig.8. Lt,t tilt' Cltm'nt density 1X'1- at lx~ullLhry A, whert' the
loss \nw propag;ltt:s in the z dirt,ction: llote that the Cllm'nt
is aligned "ith the elemental conductor len[!th .1L As the
\\-J''t~ propagJtes from boumilry A to\\-.lrtl boumbry B. it
unde~s attelluation as the conductl)r has !ugh conductivity. At \1Ollllda~' 13 tllert' is tot.ll rt,tkction dut' the impt'danet' nusmatch. Similarly. the rt'mnlt'd ,,";we is rt'-rt,t1eCTed
at A, and so on at sub~quent 110111H,brY encounters. Considering these multiple-boundary rt,t1t' ctiOIlS and noting the
attt'tlUation and phase owr ,1 length z is e·r.,

to

TIle total current I is Gllctlbted Iw integr.ltingJ{z} over the
condUCTor ctoss-section,
1= Wr_uJ{z}dz =

-

"'J"
y

For a good condUCTor. ex = ~ = 110 and y = ex + j~ = (1 + j)/ o,
wllt'n:by
J,,=1(1+ j} / (Wo)
TIle volt.lge flV appearing across an axial length of conductor ill is calculated from the surf.l(;e electric field E; however, notingJ = aE, tllen flV = E ill =J{z=O} f>L!a, and substimting from the hyperbolic tunity of functions,

z",,{z}+ (1+ j) coth{yz)

Wao

Although contrived, the final result demonstrates a reasonable appro.ximation of dIe internal impedance, assuming a
nongralllliar conductivity. As a final stt'P, tr.Ulsfonn tht' expression for ~lIt(Z), noting
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CLOSER TO A LOW-VALUED IDEAL RESISTOR AT AUDIO FREQUENCIES.

and Rim = Z,nr(Z) at zero frequency; ie, the DC reSIStance/ meter, R;nr(Z) = (WZcr)-l
Z (Z) = R [Z(l + j) coth( Z(l + j)
1111

m:

0

0

)]Ohm / meter

TIus final e>"l'ression allows an independent selection of conductor DC resistance and conductor radius (in a multistrand
construction), assuming the skin depth 0 is known (0 is a
functi on of (I), !-J., and cr).
Although there is a limit on the maximum conductor
radius for :1 given DC resistance/ meter and materiJI con/-" ctivity, for· J cylindrical conductor of radius Z wluch is
_<Jual t~ or less tl~an (1tcrI~nJ -O.5, J Litz cable mav be JsselI1bled from J number of paralleled and individllJlly insulated
conductors. With such a consmlction, the trJl1Sition frequency at which skin depth becomes significant can be controlled. At low frequencies, where 0 is greater than Z, the
internal impedance of a conductor is substantially resistive.
For 0 smaller than Z-tlle wire is greater in diameter than
tlle skin dcptll-the internal impedance is proportional to
tllC square root of tllC frequcncy, Witll J phase shifr approaching 45·.
TI1l' critical frcqucncy, (, follows approximately from
the c>"l'ression for a (a = 1/0 = 1/Z) whcre (. = lI(1tJ..lcrZ~).
For a cable \\itll a diameter of 0.8I11111, therefore, ( =
27kHz. (TIus result is approximate, as the cylindrical geometry has nor bem fully accounted for in tllC analysis. IMaybe
it lIlir,lu fllnI ('lit t/zat a c)'lilldrical Cl>lIdu(((1r is less "ptilllal {/zall a fL,(tall.~ular. s('lIlet/zil~!Z l/zal iUL( bem postulated by /,(1(/z A1adri.!Zai alld
TARA Llbs-Ed.J) We tllerefore conclude that, for the internal impedance taken over the audio band, a tIun conductor
beh:lVes as a resistor, whereas a tIllck conductor has a complex (frequency-dependent) impedance.
.
--., In tIus latter discussion we have interpreted our model in
.e steady-state and as a lumped impedance, However, we
should not lose sight of me time-domain model and the
extension to a discontinuous or granular conductivity. As
observed in me earlier "Echo" article,4 steady-state analysis,
mough correct, can limit our appreciation of a system. We
would not expect to observe all anomalies easily on steadystate tests. As tIley can be hidden from view when the errors
are of low level, such tests can be insensitive. Alternatively,
direct measures of errors should be sought rather than
attempting to extract them from a dominant signal.
In developing tIlls model we have concentrated on me
loss mecharlism inherent in me conductors. We have not discussed me characteristic impecimce observed at tIle input of
me interconnect. TIus is a direct result of me amount of energy stored in ilie electric and magnetic fields needed to "fill"
me cable-ic, me propagating energy wiiliin me cable system.
Ultimately, the energy loss in me interconnect is a function of the characteristic impedance, the cable length, and
me load termination, as mese directly influence the loss
4 Hawksford, ibid.
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field, hence the conductor current, hence the voltage across
the cable length. The load impedance that terminates me
line is mapped into the interconnect error mechanisms.
This latter observation is very important wim loudspeaker
loads, many of which are nonlinear. Much of the error
attributable to loudspeaker cable is a consequence of the
nonlinear load impedance acting with the series impedance
of the cable-this must include the effect of skin depth.
The dctailed characteristics of the dielectric material are
also important, as the model shows that the dielectric supports the majority of the signal during its transportation
along the cable (which can take many passes if the cable is
not optimally terminated). Dielectric loss has been cited as
a contributory factor, which can be modeled as an equivalent frequency-depcndent but low-conductivity crd where
crd = (j)£ (power £1ctor) . Power factors vary from typically
0.0005 to 0.05 (see Skilling [2]). TIle attenuation and J?hase
constants then follow, as crd = 0.05(j)£,IJ..l (Power factor) and
~,I = d J..l . However, it is difficult to see how these results
affect audio cables from this simplistic appraisal. A more
detailed study of the pennittivity of dielectrics, some of
wludi are nonlinear, is required.
CONCLUSIONS

TIle basic eiCment<; of our model are now complete, wherein we propose tIut tIle intend loss fields tIut propagate within the conductors arc at least partially responsible for some
claimed anomalies. TIle points to emphasize arc as follows:
1: The loss field propagatcs at right angles to tIle axis of the
cable; it; radially into the conductors.
2: TIle loss field gives rise to the corresponding intemal current distribution along the axis of tIle conductor Oa = crEo).
Note for the loss componc,Et that, altIlOugh tlle direction of
propagation is radial, the Eo field is at right angles to the
direction of propagation of tlle radial loss wavc, and is along
the conductor a.xis. This induces an axial conduction current,
and is tIle component of current normally expcrienced.
3: TIle velocity of propagation within me conductor (copper) is both very slow and frequency-dependent. As a consequence, different frequcncies propagate at different velocities; ie, tIIC material is lugilly dispcrsive.
4: The velocity of the loss field is directly dcpendent upon
cr and !l. wluch should be noted for magnetic materials.
Usual analysis assumes cr to be a smooth and continuous
function. However, crystal boundaries suggest discontinuities in cr, such mat the conductors appear more like stranded, mough disjointed, wire, where such discontinuity represents a point of at least partial reflection and field redistribution. It is anticipated mat if the micro currents witIlln me
conductor could be observed, mey might well show aspects
of chaotic activity.
5: There is a problem even if cr is a linear but discontinuous
function. However, nonlinearity due to partial semiconductor diode boundaries could lead to a complicated, frequency-interleaved intermodulation,
6: Stranded conductors wimout individual strand insulation
appear to be a poor construction when viewed by tIlls model,
as me loss field propagates against me strands and experiences discontinuities in air/ copper boundaries mat are
inevitably random, This is comparable to a large-scale gran67

ulariry where crystal boundaries possibly represent a similar
structure at the mlCrolevel, but within the coppeL A single
strand of large-crystal copper or multiple strands of insulated wire-the quality of this dielectric will be important-will
behave more as a simple impedance.
Conventional theory and actual conductor performance
merge: At a diameter of around 0.8mm, the conductor becomes closer to a low-yalued ideal resistor at audio frequencies.
7: Irregularities in cable construction and directional wave
properties in the dielectric could lead to differences in the E"
field pattems. hence current distribution within the conductors depending upon which end is the source. (Perhaps current
vortices fonn. like whirlpools in a stream of water? TIle
Chaos model?)
TIle exact narure of the loss field would in principle exhibit differences. thus allov\ing the cable to luve a directional
characteristic in that the error is not mirror-synulletric. Slight
variations Ul diameter, for example-Dr, indeed, internal crysraJ Structlltl~lmg]lt well occur in manufacture due to a
mechanical strcs; ficld. Such effects, however. would appear
to lie in the domaIn of errors of errors. TIley would necessar.iJ.......bc of all eXITemeh- suhtle mrure.
'
JlllCC houndary c~mditiollS. hen ce the loss fidd. arc indircctlv affected lwallmaterials within the cable construction
inch;dinl; Surt~l~C oXJ(.iation of the conductor, we would
e)"'1)ect e~lCh clement to conrrihute to pert-onnancc.
9: The time taken for the fidel to propagate to the skin
depth ais longer at 10\\· frequencies. TIlllS. thick conductors
would appea l lllore prohlematic at low frequencies, showing a greater tCllllency to time dispersion; although, to
coullter this. the overall error is lower.
10: 0= !2/(w!1<J)]u.". Magnetic conductors therefore have
!1-dependent skin depths. and !1 will exhibit nonlinear hysteresis. TIus nccds inycsngation. as it suggests magnetic conductors should be avoided.
11: It appears cable defects h:wc their greatest effects under
transient excitanon rather than witlun the pseudo steadystate of sustained toncs. Transient edges arc effectively timesmeared or broadened (albeit by a small amount), where
this dispersion is a fi.lllction of both the signal and the properties and dimensions of tht: conductors.
AmpliUldc frequency-response errors in tile steady-state
arc at a level tlut is insigrurlcaIlt when listeni.ng to steady-state
tones. However, tlleir sigruficance when mapped via tile error
/----- "ction onto traIlSient signals may well be of greater con__ m, v\it11 possiblv a f,'Teater sigrUflcance in stereo listening. In
tlus sense, we support comments made by Jolm Atkinson; on
tile importance of maintaini.ng transient integriry at tile
begimung and end of sequences of sound, ratller than worrying about slight relative level errors in the pseudo-steady-state
of a sustained tone, or a slight change in harmoruc balance.
It's the old story of measuring a system's frequency and
phase respoIlSes with insufficient accuracy to extract the
true system error, and then misinterpreting the significance
of that error: check out the error fimction. 6
12: Axial propagation within the dielectric is usually not considered important at audio frequencies, as intercol1llects are
generally much shorter tllJlI a wavelength, even at 20kHz.
However, we have directed our attention to the loss field
withi" the conductors, where, due to the slow velocity, cable
dimensions comparable to the wavelength are significant. It
5 John Atkinson, · COllllllt'llt ," H1 NIRR, February & March 1985. Vol.30 Nos2
&3.
6 Hawk,ford. ibid.
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is suggested that this viewpoint is usually not considered,
where "skin depth" is rarely presented as a propagation or
diffusion phenomenon.
. Measurements of some loudspeaker cables have confirmed that skin depth must be considered if an accurate estimate of the series impedance is to be made. This is more
noticeable for high-capacitance, low- (external) inductance
cables where, proportionally, the impedance-related effects of
skin depth are a greater fraction of the total series impedance.
SUMMARY
We conclude from these observations that conductors
should be sufficiently thin that only a fraction of a wavelength at the highest audio frequency is trapped within the
conductors, although multiple, separately insulated (Litz)
strJllds can usefully lower the series impedance due to the
internal field in the conductors. TIle use of either copper/
silver rubes or rectangular ribbons represent alternatives to
the solid cylindrical conductor, especially if the wall tluckness
is kept below the critical upper bound (O.4l11m to 0.8mm).
In these consffilCtions, we can obtain a much higher volume
of copper to lower the DC resistance/ meter aIld simultaneously control skin depth to prevent a sigtuficant impedance
rise over the audio band due to tlle internal conductor fields.
In all cable consffilctions, however, a narrow dielectric spacing between conductors \\~Il reduce the inductaJlCe due to
tlle external magtletic field Jlld thus reduce further series
impedance, albeit \vith an increase in shum capacitance.
Interlea\ing multiple conductors, both ill Litz fashion
Jlld for send-and-reUlrn conductors, can lower susceptibility
to extemal fields ((;~, hum pickup) Jlld Io--.\·er tlle external
series inductive component. TIus is an interesting balJllcing
rrick, especially when combined V\~tll EMC requirement.<;.
TIle external propagating fields should be disrributed as mufornlly as possible over the whole surface of tlle conductor,
Jlld tile composite cable should bc tightly wrapped to prevent external mechanical vibration from modulating tlle
characteristic impedance (shaking V\~res, coils, and interconnects in loudspeaker systems. for eXJlllple).
TIus article has tried to describe a more rigorous model
(finely etched Witll a little speculation) for cal~e systems by
reviewing some fimdamental e1ectlOmagrletic principles. It is
inlportant not to make engineering sinlplifications too prematurely when evolving a model. We have made some approximations, however, as field patten15 call be lughly complicated
Jlld depend upon cable geometry Jlld internal material behavior at a molecular level. (I keep thinking of current vortices.)
Nevertheless, there is sufficient evidence to suggest that a
cable's performJlICe is not as simple as it first appears, often
because the operation is viewed too sin1plistically, Jlld because
our 110tiOI15 oflumped cirOOt elements (discrete R, C, and L)
warp our thinking, especially with respect to skin depth.
For me, the most striking observation is the slow, frequency-dependent velocity of a wave traveling in a conductor. Also, high conductivity and permeabiliry make the conductor appear much larger on the inside, and crystal boundaries act as partitions within that space. TARDIS, Transient
And Resistance DIStortion-watch out for the Steven
Spielberg version!
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